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this conference will address the many issues that 
arise in class and group arbitrations. Is there a place 
for such proceedings within the framework of the 
arbitration process and, if so, how can or should they 
be organized and conducted? What lessons have 
been learned from experience of such cases, both in 
north america and elsewhere, over the course of the 
last decade, and what does the future possibly hold?
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Who should attend?
 ■ All professionals involved in international 

trade and dispute resolution
 ■ lawyers 
 ■ Arbitrators 
 ■ Judges 
 ■ Academics 
 ■ Corporate counsel 
 ■ Compliance officers

the proceedings will be published in  
the Dossiers of the Institute series, and  
a copy of the publication will be sent  
to all those who register for this event.
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Class and GrouP aCtIons  
In arBItratIon
Monday 30 noveMBer
a little over a decade ago, following the 2003 decision of the united states supreme Court in the case of 
Green Tree Financial Corp. v. Bazzle, the concept of class arbitration erupted onto the international scene. 
In the years that have passed since that decision, the law in the united states concerning class arbitrations 
has taken several twists and turns and recourse to class arbitration has declined.  

But the idea that arbitration should be available for the resolution of class actions, in the u.s. sense, or 
more generally for mass, collective or group actions has nevertheless continued to animate a lively debate. 

In recent years, interest in such issues has been reinvigorated by the decision of the investment arbitration 
tribunal in the Abaclat case between 60,000 Italian bondholders with claims against argentina. 

 ■ cHaiRMan of tHe icc institute of woRld Business law:
Yves derains, Founding Partner, Derains & gharavi, France; Former Secretary general, iCC international 
Court of Arbitration

 ■ co-cHaiRs of tHis 35tH annual Meeting:
bernard hanotiau, Partner, hanotiau & van den Berg, Belgium; Council Member, iCC institute of World 
Business law 
eric A. Schwartz, Partner, King & Spalding, united States and France; Vice-Chair, iCC institute of World 
Business law

ProGraMMe and sPeakers
08.30  RegistRation
09.00-12.45  intRoduction

Yves derains, Founding Partner, Derains & gharavi, France; Chairman, iCC institute of World Business law; 
Former Secretary general, iCC international Court of Arbitration

 definition and scope of tHe question
bernard hanotiau, Partner, hanotiau & van den Berg, Belgium; Council Member, iCC institute of World 
Business law 

 class aRBitRation: tHe noRtH aMeRican expeRience
How has the law and practice concerning class 
arbitration developed in the united states since 
the u.s. supreme Court’s decision in Bazzle? 
How has law and practice developed in 
Canada? and what are the prospects for class 
arbitration in those two countries in the coming 
years? What drafting techniques should be 
used by parties wishing to provide for class 
arbitration in an arbitration agreement?

James h. Carter, Senior Counsel, Wilmer Cutler 
Pickering hale and Dorr llP, new York, united States
Christopher r. drahozal, John M. Rounds Professor of 
law, university of Kansas School of law, united States
geneviève Saumier, Professor, Faculty of law, Mcgill 
university, Canada
Moderated by: John fellas, Partner, hughes hubbard & 
Reed llP, new York, united States

 collectiVe aRBitRation: tHe euRopean expeRience
although class arbitration is widely viewed as an 
american procedural device, efforts have recently 
been made in europe, in particular in spain and 
Germany, to make collective or group arbitrations 
possible in certain contexts. What is the nature of 
those developments and related experience? How 
do they differ from class arbitration in north 
america? What other initiatives are being 
considered in europe? are these developments to 
be welcomed?

philippe billiet, Partner, Billiet & Co, Belgium; Director, 
AiA; lecturer, Brussels VuB university
Christian borris, Partner, Borris hennecke Kneisel, 
germany
laura Carballo, Associate Professor of Private 
international law, university of Santiago de 
Compostela, Spain
Moderated by: José Miguel Júdice, Founding Partner, 
PlMJ, Portugal; Member, iCC institute of World 
Business law

12.45-14.15  lunCh
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14.15-17.45  Mass aRBitRations in inteRnational inVestMent cases
the abaclat case was the first of several 
investment arbitration cases commenced on 
behalf of large groups of claimants. What are the 
jurisdictional and other legal issues that have 
been raised by these cases and how can they be 
conducted so as to ensure due process to all of 
the parties? What types of disputes may be 
suited to collective resolution in an investment 
treaty context and what are the principal 
obstacles that may be confronted?

Zachary douglas QC, Arbitrator, Matrix Chambers, london, 
united Kingdom; Associate Professor, international law, 
The graduate institute of international and Development 
Studies, geneva, Switzerland
Carolyn b. lamm, Partner, White & Case, Washington, D.C., 
united States
luca radicati di brozolo, Partner, Arblit - Radicati di 
Brozolo Sabatini Benedettelli, italy; Professor, Catholic 
university of Milan; Fountain Court Chambers, london; 
Member, iCC international Court of Arbitration
Moderated by: eloïse obadia, Partner, Derains & gharavi, 
Washington D.C., united States; Former Senior Counsel 
and Team leader, international Centre for Settlement of 
investment Disputes (iCSiD, World Bank group)

 Round-taBle discussion on tHe futuRe of class, collectiVe  
and Mass aRBitRations
What have we learned thus far about such 
arbitrations? are they a marginal phenomenon or 
has their potential yet to be realized? What are 
possible solutions to the issues that have been 
encountered? In the future, will we see more such 
arbitrations?

Sir franklin berman QC, Barrister and international 
Arbitrator, essex Court Chambers, united Kingdom  
pierre J. dalphond, Senior Counsel, Stikeman elliott, 
Montreal, Canada; Member, iCC institute of World 
Business law
elie Kleiman, Partner, Freshfields Bruckhaus Deringer, 
France
Moderated by: S.i. Strong, Professor of law, university of 
Missouri, united States

 concluding ReMaRks
eric A. Schwartz, Partner, King & Spalding, united States and France; Vice-Chair, iCC institute of World 
Business law

17.45-19.00  awaRd ceReMonY of tHe 2015 institute pRize and cocktail Reception 

DOSSieRS OF The inSTiTuTe
every year the ICC Institute of World Business law publishes a dossier, the outcome of its annual conference. the series of 
Institute dossiers compiles topical analysis and proposals from leading international arbitrators and practitioners. 
the dossiers can be purchased through ICC Publications, the publishing arm of ICC. It provides resources for international 
business; invaluable for bankers, lawyers, arbitrators and anyone involved in cross border trade. the content of ICC’s 
publications is derived from the work of ICC commissions, institutions and international experts. In addition to the traditional 
paper format, ICC also offers practical e-bookswhich can be downloaded very quickly. 
Please visit the ICC store at www.storeiccwbo.org

The iCC inSTiTuTe OF WORlD BuSineSS lAW
the ICC Institute of World Business law acts as a think-tank working closely with the ICC International Court of arbitration. It is 
composed of 34 Council members of 21 nationalities, all experienced professionals or academics in international business law or 
international commercial arbitration, as well as more than 200 members from around the world.

Created over 35 years ago, the Institute provides research, training and information to the legal profession concerned with the 
development of international business law. In line with its philosophy of excellence, it proposes publications, trainings and 
conferences on different topics related to international business law.
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loGIstICal note
 Venue

Marriott Paris Champs-elysées Hotel, 70-72, avenue des Champs-elysées, 75008 Paris, france

 RegistRation fees
the registration fee includes all conference documentation, lunch and cocktail reception as well as a copy of the 
publication of the proceedings of the conference, should they be published. travel and hotel expenses are not 
included.

iCC members non-members

until 25 SepteMber 2015  
sPeCIal early-BIrd rate

 €759*  
(€910,80 incl. VAT)

 

After 25 SepteMber 2015  €910* 
(€1092 incl. VAT)

€1092* 
(€1310.40 incl. VAT)

*excl. VAT 20%. ICC Services must set its prices to include the VAT pursuant 
to Article 53 of the European Directive 2006-112CE.

To request a VAT refund: 
- Foreign companies established in another member country of the 
European Union should consult the VAT Refund Web Portal of the General 
Directorate of Taxes in their country 
- Foreign companies established outside the European Union should fill in 
form n° 3559 SD from the Direction Générale des Finances Publiques in 
France 
For more information, please consult the following website:http://www2.
impots.gouv.fr/dresg/pas-etb-stable/rembt-tva.htm

 special discounts
icc Members may benefit from an extra 5% 
discount. Please contact your local nC to obtain 
your discount code.
group rates: register five persons from the same 
company and pay for four.
in-house counsel, full time academics, government 
representatives may benefit from a 30% discount. 
Please contact events@iccwbo.org for more details.

 How to RegisteR
easier and faster: register online (secured payment 
by credit card) at www.iccevents.org
or return the registration form indicating method of 
payment to: e events@iccwbo.org  
t +33 (0)1 49 53 28 67 f +33 (0)1 49 53 30 30
ICC services, training and Conferences, 33-43 
avenue du Président Wilson, 75116 Paris, france 
registration will be confirmed upon receipt of the 
registration form and registration fees.to benefit 
from early bird rates, please note that ICC services 
must receive the payment before the deadline

 tRaVel and accoMModation
Participants are responsible for making their  
own travel arrangements and hotel reservations.  
a small quota of rooms has been reserved at  
the Marriott Paris Champs-elysées Hotel until  
11 september 2015 at a special rate. details will be 
sent upon confirmation of your registration.

 Visa
We are only able to dispatch visa invitation letters to 
support your visa application once we have received 
your registration form and full payment of your 
registration fees.

 woRking languages
english and french. simultaneous interpretation will 
be provided.

 cRedits and HouRs 
ICC training and Conferences is eligible for Cle 
credit under new York’s approved jurisdiction 
procedures, is a state Bar of california approved 
MCle provider and is a solicitors regulation 
authority and General Council of the Bar of england 
and wales external CPd Course Provider. french 
bars: this training has been sent for CnB approval. 
lawyers practising in france may apply for the 
reimbursement of this course before the fIfPl 
(fonds Interprofessionnel de formation des 
Professionnels libéraux), subject to terms and 
conditions. 
Continuing legal education: organization registered 
in France under n° 11 75 40892 75.

 paRtneRsHip oppoRtunities
this conference offers you an unrivalled opportunity 
to build worldwide partnerships. Partnering will get 
you visibility with the major decision makers in 
global business and/or within the international 
arbitration network. for further information please 
contact Ms. luz rodriguez, Global Partnerships 
Manager (lrz@iccwbo.org). 

 cancellation policY
50% of the registration fee will be refunded if notice 
of cancellation is received in writing before  
30 october 2015. Cancellations after this date are 
not refundable. subject to agreement from ICC 
training and Conferences prior to the event, the 
registration may be transferred to another person 
from the same company or organization at no extra 
charge. updated registration information will  
be required.

Please note that ICC services reserves the right to 
cancel this event or to make minor alterations to the 
content and timing of the programme or to the 
identity of the speakers. In the unlikely event of 
cancellation, delegates will be offered a full refund. 
ICC services will not, however, be held responsible 
for any related expense incurred by the participant.

http://www2
mailto:events@iccwbo.org
http://www.iccevents.org
mailto:events@iccwbo.org
mailto:lrz@iccwbo.org
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reGIstratIon forM
s1511  35tH annual Meeting of tHe icc institute of woRld Business law 

class and gRoup actions in aRBitRation  
30 noVeMBeR 2015

 paRticipant infoRMation (please pRint oR tYpe)
title (Mr/dr/Mrs/etc.) ............................ family name ..........................................................................................................................

first/given name ............................................................................................................................................................................................

Position ..................................................................Company .......................................................................................................................

address ..............................................................................................................................................................................................................

City/state ........................................................................Zip/postal code .................................................................................................

Country ..............................................................................................................................................................................................................

e-mail .................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Phone ..............................................................................fax ...........................................................................................................................

 RegistRation fees
iCC members non-members

until 25 SepteMber 2015  
sPeCIal early-BIrd rate

	  €759* 
(€910,80 incl. VAT)

 

After 25 SepteMber 2015  €910* 
(€1092 incl. VAT)

 €1092* 
(€1310.40 incl. VAT)

*excl. VAT 20%. 

special code (nC, etc.) ...............................................................................................................................................................................

 MetHod of paYMent

 BY cRedit caRd 	american express 	euro/MasterCard 	visa

Card number ...................................................................................................................................................................................................

expiry date ....................................................name of cardholder .........................................................................................................

 BY Bank tRansfeR: lcl
Account no. 0000060021B Clé rib 64 bank Code 30002 branch Code 04866 Swift: CrlyfrPP  
ibAn: fr61 3000 2048 6600 0006 0021 B64

Please indicate the reference “S 1511”  
and the name of the participant.  
Please note that transfer fees charged by the bank 
must be covered by the participants themselves.

date........................................................................................................

signature .............................................................................................

Yes  no 

Yes  no 

data protection information
the details you provide on this form will be used for registration purposes. they will be stored in ICC’s databases for the sole use of ICC 
(the International Chamber of Commerce and its wholly-owned affiliate ICC services). under the french law ‘informatique et libertés’ of 6 
January 1978, you may have access to these details and request deletions and corrections at any time by contacting ICC at 
registrationevents@iccwbo.org. the details you provide may be used by ICC to keep you informed of developments in your area of activity 
through publications, subscriptions, events and other commercial offers. 

 Please indicate if you wish to receive such information:

 Please indicate if you wish to receive commercial offers from associated  
organizations, including in particular ICC national Committees:

disclaimer
the photos and audiovisual recordings taken at this meeting/event may be used and published by ICC, its subsidiaries or affiliates, for 
informational or promotional purposes in printed materials or online, including on ICC websites and in social media. Participation in the 
meeting/event implies agreement to such use of photos or audiovisual recordings in which the participant may appear unless ICC services 
receives written notification to the contrary.
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pRint  
foRM

suBMit 
foRM

cleaR 
foRM

2015

mailto:registrationevents@iccwbo.org
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